Federal Education Network of Support

10 | Regional Educational Laboratories (RELS)
Partner with state and local K-12 education agencies, higher education, early education, and other stakeholders to increase their ability to use data and research evidence to inform relevant, field-driven policies and practices:

- Conducting applied research
- Providing training, coaching, and technical support
- Sharing research through easily accessible formats

15 | Regional Comprehensive Centers
Equip state education agencies to support districts and schools:
- Resources and tools on evidence-based practices
- Training and coaching on implementing ESSA state plans

7 | Content Centers
Provide the CCs and states with current education research and content expertise:
- Improving state-level capacity
- College and career readiness
- Early childhood education
- Teacher and leader quality
- Learning innovations
- School turnaround
- Standards and assessments

4 | Equity Assistance Centers
Support states and districts in providing an equitable education for all:
- Meeting legal nondiscrimination requirements
- Addressing bullying and harassment
- Creating positive school climates
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